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THANK YOU FOR CHOOSING OUR PRODUCTS.
PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION
CAREFULLY BEFORE USE.
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CRISC-070A PRODUCT MANUAL

PRODUCT PACKING LIST
ITEM

QUANTITY

CRISC-070A (Charging Base)

1

CRISC-070C (Power Adapter)

1

Cable

1

Instructions

1

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
The CRISC-70A is a QI-enabled charging base. It
can not only charge the CRISC-070B (power bank),
but also other QI-enabled devices.
When you are ready to use the product, connect the
type-C cable to the charging base and power
adapter. After the charging base is powered on,
place your device on the base to start charging.

NOTICE

1. Do not place metal or other objects between the
product and the phone when wireless charging.
2. Do not squeeze or crush the product.
3. Do not use this product in a hot, humid, or
corrosive environment to avoid damage to the circuit.
4. Do not replace any elements of the product or
make any changes.
5. Only qualified service personnel may install or
repair this product.
6. Please use approved adapters, do not connect
incompatible adapters.
7. Do not apply large amounts of force on the
product. If the product has any damage, such as
depression, puncture, stains, deformation, corrosion,
etc., prohibit use of the product, and contact us.

PARAMETERS
PRODUCT NAME: CRISC-070A
BRAND: CRUX INTERFACING SOLUTIONS
MODEL NO.: CRISC-070A
COLOR: Black
WEIGHT: ~ 240g
SIZE: 170mm x 125mm x 6.5mm
SPECIFICATIONS: Qi-enabled
INPUT VOLTAGE / CURRENT: 5V/2.5A ; 9V/2A
OUTPUT POWER: 5W/7.5W/10W
SENSING DISTANCE: =< 8mm

INSTRUCTIONS
Use the CRISC-070A (base) to charge your
phone and CRISC-070B (power bank)

Overheat protection / Input voltage protection /
Short circuit protection / Output over-voltage
protection / Thermostat cooling / Metal protection/
electromagnetic field protection

CERTIFICATION
Crux Interfacing Solutions is a registered
trademark and all rights reserved.
Patents: The product passed the laboratory test
and has the necessary certificate of conformity.
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There are two charging coils on the wireless
charging base. Their positions are marked on the
surface, you can place your devices accordingly.
The base can fast charge two devices at the same
time. The indicator light showcases when the
device is properly being charged.
*Please use the CRISC-070C power adapter, for any
other power source may fail the base*

1. During the warranty period, non-human damage
can be repaired.
2. Please provide proof of purchase or warranty card
to enjoy warranty service.
3. This product warranty is limited to the maintenance or replacement of this product at its sole
discretion. Batteries and other consumables with
limited service life cannot be warranted.
4. This limited warranty is valid only if the product is
used for its original purpose. It does not apply to
damage or loss cause by negligence; physical abuse;
misuse; or accident.

Date of Purchase
Dealer Shop
Failure Description

For more efficiency on handling your case, please
provide correct info and mail with the failure product
to CRUX Interfacing Solutions. This limited warranty
for the product shall last for 12 months from the date
of original purchase.
Customer Service
(818) 609-9299
www.cruxinterfacing.com

